ISHA’AT (PUBLICATIONS)
“And if all the trees that are in the earth were pens, and the ocean were ink, with
seven oceans swelling it thereafter, the words of Allah would not be exhausted. Surely,
Allah is Mighty, Wise.” 31:28
OUR COMMITMENT
 Publish new material as needed and to publish revised books/pamphlets
 Publish workbooks and booklets that can be used by Lajna and Nasirat
 Support other Lajna offices with their publication needs
 Distribute Lajna publications to non-Jama’at audiences (universities, colleges, libraries)
 Increase distribution and readership among Lajna and Nasirat members
 Ensure quality publications are produced on time
LAJNA MATTERS
The Lajna newsletter, Lajna Matters, provides a direct link between the
Lajna Matters
National Aamilah and the Lajna and Nasirat membership, while tracking
National, Regional and Local Lajna progress. It is a quarterly publication
Publication Dates
that is emailed to Chanda paying members. An Urdu version of the Lajna
Once per quarter
Matters is also published. The newsletter includes, but is not limited to the
following topics:
Submission Deadlines
 Letters and directives from Huzooratba
Local Sadran will be
 Announcements of births, request for prayers, marriages,
notified and give ample
accomplishments, graduations, new Bai’ats, establishment of new
time to submit each
Majalis and other information that may benefit the general
quarter
membership. For announcements, please include names and dates
where necessary
 Messages from National Aamilah members
 Local highlights of Lajna and Nasirat from monthly reports received by the Assistant General
Secretary and Secretary Nasirat.
Local Aamilah members will be requested to submit their activities for Lajna Matters to their corresponding
National Aamilah departments by the deadline. The submission link for each department and the deadline
will be emailed. The National Aamilah members will review your submissions in each department, compile
a report and forward to the Lajna Matters editor. Please keep in mind that Lajna Matters reserves the right
to select publication material, and not all submissions will be automatically published.
Guidelines for submissions to Lajna Matters:
 Please be brief! Proof read your entries.
 Use correct English grammar and spelling. Follow standard spellings of Arabic and Urdu words.
 Please do not send in routine activities that are carried out every month. We are interested in
highlighting only those Lajna and Nasirat achievements that go beyond what is expected of each majlis,
i.e. interfaith events, tarbiyat, and tabligh, and meetings that truly shine a light on a majlis’s excellence.
 Please do not send PDF documents.
 Your submissions should not be sent to Sadr Lajna, USA.
 Urdu submissions should be sent to it@lajnausa.net.
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 Flyers for events should be visually appealing and clear.
 We love to include photographs. However, they should conform to Islamic standards of modesty and

covering. We do not publish close-ups. All women and older girls should have a head covering and
should be at a distance.
AYESHA MAGAZINE
The Ayesha Magazine is a major English publication for Ahmadi women as well as an important tool for
spreading the message of Islam. It is our hope to produce a magazine that is sophisticated and current while
remaining personal and inspiring to readers of all backgrounds. The magazine is published once a year. Each
issue has a particular theme and articles will be solicited from Lajna members. Please remember the
following tips when submitting articles for the Ayesha:
 Articles should be focused on the particular theme of the issue which will be provided by the Ayesha
editor.
 You may use personal stories or anecdotes in order to make your story more interesting.
 Please remember to do a review before submitting.
 Make sure your facts are accurate.
 Please include a bibliography with your article and submit to your local Isha’at Secretary for review.
 Please follow APA format guidelines to cite your sources.
The local Isha’at Secretary should forward the article along with the author‘s name and majlis to the Ayesha
Magazine Editor at ayesha@lajnausa.net before the deadline for the respective issue and copy your local
Sadr.
BOOKS AND BILLING
This department aims to provide published materials and books for use with our National Program.
 Lajna receipt books can be obtained from this department, free of charge. Please email
ishaat@lajnausa.net with the name and mailing address of your local Sadr or Secretary Maal and
indicate the number of receipt books needed.
 When a book order is placed, the local Isha’at Secretary should use the enclosed form and send it to
Ruqaiya Asad at ishaat@lajnausa.net.
 The number of copies of any publication that will be sent to a local Lajna majlis will be based on the
availability of the publication and timely payment for the books received.
 Necessary publications that are part of the National Program will be sent based on the tajnid and
chanda paying membership in the majlis and verification by the local Lajna Sadr.
 An invoice will be sent from the billing department to all local Lajna majalis that will indicate the
number of copies sent and the amount of money owed for all publications mailed.
 The local Isha’at Secretary (or Secretary Maal) should forward all collections promptly, according to
the amount indicated on the invoice, within at least 30 days to National Secretary Isha’at.
 Please let us know when you receive your requested order of books or materials by emailing the
isha’at department.
 Please distribute the Ayesha magazine to your membership and friends and use for tabligh purposes.
GUIDELINES FOR LOCAL SECRETARY ISHA’AT
The local Secretary Isha’at plays an important role in helping with the distribution of Lajna publications and
assisting members of her chapter with their needs. Some key responsibilities are as follows:
 Review the National Publications Program at your local meetings.
 Complete the online order form when there is a new issue of Ayesha magazine. Distribute the
Ayesha when it arrives and collect payments.
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 Encourage local members to submit articles they have written or speeches they have presented on

topics such as women’s rights, social justice, etc. If there are specific questions, please contact the
National Isha’at Secretary.
 When a Lajna or Nasirat member sends a submission for publication, please review it for content,
spelling and grammatical errors. Inform your Local Sadr and then forward it to the National Isha’at
Secretary at ishaat@lajnausa.net.
 Assist with the distribution of the Taleem & Tarbiyat and Nasirat workbooks and collection of
payments. All payments must be submitted within 30 days of receipt of the invoices.
 When a Lajna/Nasirat publication is received, review the publication with Lajna members to
motivate them to read it. A great deal of time and effort goes into producing any publication, and
your help in highlighting it at the local level will ensure more engagement and benefit for the
members.
REPORTING INSTRUCTIONS
In the monthly local Lajna report, provide the number of Lajna and/or Nasirat members who have submitted
an item for publication and the name of the particular publication to which the submission was sent. This may
include: Article/letter for Lajna or Jama’at Publications (Al Hilal, Muslim Sunrise, Review of Religions,
Ahmadiyya Gazette, etc.). Also, please note on a quarterly basis if your majlis submitted material for the Lajna
Matters.

PUBLICATIONS TEAM
Layout and Graphics

Raazia Riffat, Naila Mustafa, Uzma Rehman

Distribution

Afia Qureshi

Billing
potomacishaat@lajnausa.net
Lajna Matters Editor
lajnamatters@lajnausa.net
Lajna Matters Urdu Version
it@lajnausa.net
Ayesha Editor
ayesha@lajnausa.net

Jannat Kiyemba

Bushra Mirza

Mabroor Jattala

Saadia Ahmad
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LAJNA PUBLICATIONS ORDER FORM
Lajna Chapter: Date:
Name

Lajna Office:

Mailing Address:
Phone:

Email Address:

Title

Cost/Item

Quantity

Total

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Grand Total

$

Please email your completed orders for lajna publications to ishaat@lajnausa.net. This form is not
required for receipt books.

CONTACT
Ruqaiya Asad
Serving As National Isha’at Secretary
ishaat@lajnausa.net
240 344 8902
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